Contemporary problems and solutions for early childhood music education in Zambia
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ABSTRACT

Music education is now receiving attention from all works of life especially from psychologist studying children's mental development scientist has revealed that music education in early childhood helps children develop auditory sense nerves and most of the musical activities aid cycle motor development and children who learn musical instruments have a strong memory function abilities which help them to solve problems in other learning subjects. Therefore, learning music in early childhood educations is the bed lock of future education. This is the main reason why early childhood music education researchers are working day and night year in year out to find proper teaching methods to use when interacting with children. As much focus is devoted to studies on children's music education aiding cognitive learning in developing countries, it is a wake-up call for Zambia to develop music education in early childhood education. So this paper investigation endeavors to point out problems and offers sound solutions on the most proficient method to improve music schooling in early childhood education in Zambia by performing a complete overview of the evidence on elementary school education curricula in both government-funded and non-government schools.

This is an open-access article under the CC–BY-SA license.

1. Introduction

Globally, Early Childhood Education is considered the most fragile period in any education system. This is because every academic achievement of children in the future depends on early childhood education. This is why early childhood education programs are designed to build cognitive and motor development, supporting learning other subjects. “Play facilitates holistic development and provides opportunities for children to learn not only the social and cultural values but also the skills and competencies necessary for survival and become productive members of their communities [1]. The curriculum educational reforms are meant to improve the music education system and ensure children’s cognitive development is fulfilled. However, the current Zambian educational curriculum gives music educators many questions about the future of early childhood music education. It is now a big concern because the education policies on curriculum implementation have shown little interest in music for early childhood education. “The Ministry of Education acknowledges the vital role of early childhood education in the multi-dimensional development of young children [2].

However, the current situation on both music literacy and music performances in Zambian public schools is evidence enough to show that music education truly needs attention from the grass-roots level [3], which is the foundation of music education for a progressive country; the most worrying fact is that early childhood music education is sidelined by most government schools left to be operated and regulated by the private schools whose curriculum varies from school to school.
There is too little even to admire or respect the current music education in government-funded schools in Zambia on every level of education [4]. Early childhood music education in public schools is confronting many challenges with regards to the implementation of music education on the grounds that there are no particular music programs that blend with the general curriculum at the early childhood education level, and this has badly affected children’s performances in other subjects like mathematics, science, and other many others. On the other hand, children’s poor performance in the general education system in public schools is caused by a lack of musical skills and enough knowledge on the ideal teaching methods in music education coming from teachers and also lack of music materials to help in building a solid foundation of music education in early childhood. One can easily conclude that music education in early childhood still has no proper distinctive educational objectives after looking at the evidence presented by this research and other research investigations done in the past concerning the quality of music education in Zambian schools. In 2016 Bibian Kalinde, in her study, also gave a clear picture of the problems early childhood music education is facing in Zambia; she further said that lack of government official policy pronouncements on early childhood music curriculum had made music in early childhood suffer setbacks [5]. In 2009 Aloysio K Mumpuka, in his study, lamented on the inferior status of music education at lower levels in Zambia; he revealed that one of the problems of music education in Zambian public schools was the lack of suitable music policies on the curriculum [6].

Mary Mwila lamented over the poor state of music education in public schools at all education levels in Zambia; she further explained the importance of music education in children’s growth. Many professionals in early childhood education in Zambia have also recognized the need for music in children's education. However, the problem has remained the same in government-funded schools; music as a subject does not receive enough time to implement whenever it appears on the school timetable [7], [8]. She believed there is much to be done, especially on the curriculum and music teacher training. The conducted studies on music education by music educators and other early childhood education providers in Zambia suggest strengthening music education in public schools by offering practical solutions to the long-overdue poor situation. The author firmly believes that adopting or introducing the suggested suitable music curriculum for children in this study will also help music educators in elementary schools improve their teaching methods. The music curriculum will guide them on handling specific topics, which will stop teachers from random music teaching.

After performing a complete overview of the evidence on elementary schools education curricula in both government-funded and non-government schools in Lusaka and the accumulated data of developed countries is worth contributing positively to the construction or development and reformation of the elementary school's music curricula in Zambia since its disclosing significant holes in the current early childhood education programs of the Zambian schooling framework and other African countries. Another interesting Significance is how this research investigation perceives the importance of a sound music education curriculum in elementary school education from already developed countries broadens the imitations of the global standards of early childhood music education. Also, it aims to advance the use of music activities to diverse subjects of elementary school teaching. The recommended systematic music education program or curriculum from this research investigation will undoubtedly help improve music schooling by giving answers or precise responses to the long-late early childhood music education issues in both government-funded and private elementary schools in Zambia.

The enormous information and disclosure of this research examination on the advantages of musical exercises in early childhood education will impact the public authority under the education sector and all education policymakers to rapidly embrace a good music education plan or curriculum suitable for early childhood. This research investigation is one of the positive contributions or commitments towards safeguarding and advancing quality music training on instructing and learning in early childhood of public and non-public schools in Zambia. The new data might prompt the disclosure of native teaching techniques for music to advance or promote Zambian culture and musical legacy. This investigation can develop educators’ certainty or confidence and make a prolific way for music appreciation among music teachers handling early childhood education. Then again, it will give positive knowledge and insight to early childhood education mentors in various universities to support early childhood student teachers by encouraging them to enhance their training on music abilities as they train to be viable instructors in early childhood education. This research investigation will add to the current investigations of children’s music education in Zambia from a more extensive viewpoint.
2. Method

This research endeavors to design the most proficient method to improve music schooling and its usage in early childhood education in Zambia. This investigation utilized various examination techniques: observation methods, comparison methods, and literature review strategies. The vast majority of the gathered information on early childhood music education or instruction in Zambia and other nations in this research was gathered utilizing various mediums, libraries, online data recoveries, and video and phone interviews. Early childhood music education programs or curriculum data from various developed nations gave indisputable proof and backings to consider in the development or construction of music education curricula for public and government-funded early childhood in Zambia. Furthermore, the summed up instructive arrangements and educational policies on music education programs or early childhood curriculum execution in early childhood from the abroad nations helped this investigation to build up the instructive idea and distinctive strategies on music teaching techniques and also build valuable strategies assessment ability of kids music training, the information further helped in exposing the importance of music teacher education and the use of significant music materials. Direct Observations were additionally made on how music is led in early childhood in China, for the analyst has been studying music education in China for four great years.

On the other hand, observation methods were applied to other countries using internet resources of music educational videos. The same recorded recordings on YouTube by celebrated early childhood music teachers helped collect an appropriate early childhood music education program or curriculum. These renowned teachers focused on the significance of actualizing music training in early childhood to accomplish the solid cognitive development of children through music activities and game-related exercises. Table 1 shows that music education shares little time with other arts-related subjects in the current early childhood curriculum, for it is under expressive arts.

3. Results and Discussion

Early childhood Music education in Zambian has continued to be a big concern to the ministry of education and the general public. “At present, only a tiny minority of Zambia’s children can profit from education at this level. This is because there are relatively few pre-schools. The majority of these are privately owned and operated, though local councils run some. All aim to meet their costs through fees, which few average Zambian households can afford. In addition, most pre-schools are found in urban areas where the population is large enough to ensure their viability. Although some rural preschools exist, they are few and far between. Because of the associated costs, immensely few poor children enjoy education benefits at this level; it reaches very few rural children [10]. Therefore, early childhood music educators in Zambia have been fighting to implement quality music education in early childhood schools.

The advocated curriculum should combine the traditional teachings of music education and embrace international instructional teaching methods. “The curriculum at this level has been standardized and linked to Grade 1. Previously, centers used different curricula; therefore, some learning activities did not provide a smooth transition to Grade 1. To avoid this, there will be a need to develop a national curriculum for ECE for use by all the providers in Zambia and create learning areas linked to Primary School [11]. Music education in this early childhood curriculum is needed to bring out children’s social character and cultivate a patriotic mind towards culture through music activities. It is also used to evaluate children’s emotions as they learn other educational subjects. However, the Zambian education system's early childhood music curriculum gap is a considerable concern, even though one is fully aware that teaching other subject areas requires incorporating musical activities to understand language and math topics fully. For example, in Lusaka, early
childhood centers that attempt to offer music education find it difficult because there is no specific music curriculum to fit early childhood music education [12].

3.1. Problems faced in early childhood music education in Zambia

The first major problem in early childhood education in Zambia is the lack of a standard music curriculum specific for early childhood that can compete and qualify on the international standard for children's music education. As a result, the curriculum for early childhood will be dominated by play and pre-learning activities based on the following learning areas: Social Studies, Integrated Science, Pre – Mathematics, Literacy and Language, Expressive Arts [11]. At present, there is too little even to admire the current music education in government-funded schools in Zambia on every level of education. Early childhood music education in public pre-schools is confronting many challenges with regards to the implementation of music education on the grounds that there are fewer or no educational facilities to support music programs that can blend with the general curriculum at the early childhood education level, and this has badly affected children’s performances in other subjects like mathematics, science, and other many others. On the other hand, children’s poor performance in the general education system in public schools is caused by a lack of musical skills and enough knowledge on the ideal teaching methods in music education coming from teachers and also lack of music materials to help in building a solid foundation of music education in early childhood. Therefore, there must be a careful plan, research, selection, and adapt the material at the beginner teacher stage. To do this, teachers must be familiar with the national curriculum for music. For example, during an inspection, there will be times when the teacher will be held accountable for the work done in class on this legal document [13], [14]. Now in the case of government elementary schools, One can easily conclude that music education in early childhood still has no proper distinctive educational objectives after looking at the evidence presented by this research and other research investigations done in the past concerning the quality of music education in Zambian schools.

Lack of government and community cooperation to carry out high-quality music education for children has deprived the practical purpose of music education on socialization and creativity development on children’s growth. Because of this, children have not fully explored the connecting factors of music and the environment surrounding them. The idea of artists working in the community sprang from creating arts centers in the late 1960s, where participatory workshops allowed for sharing ideas and encouraged a much more equal partnership between artists and clients. For music, this might have taken the form of a production, where the workshop leader encouraged experimentation and improvisation and facilitated new skills to create a performance piece [15]. Now Music in Early childhood education in government-funded schools in Zambian is almost absent because the community has not received enough knowledge benefits of music education in developing children's multiple intelligence or cognitive development. In American Public elementary schools were asked whether they had partnerships or collaborations with various artists or other entities to help meet the school’s arts education goals in 2008–09. Forty-two percent of schools indicated that they had partnerships with cultural or community organizations. The percentage of schools that reported other types of partnerships or collaborations ranged from 31 percent for individual artists and craftspeople to 7 percent for the community school of the arts [16].

Lack of government’s strategic assessment of children's music curriculum and poor early childhood teacher preparation has badly affected children’s music education in Zambia. Practical evaluation, whether of individual students, groups of students, teachers, or programs, can be accomplished with greater ease if it is based on an articulated curriculum and substantive data [17]. A successful early childhood music education system should always include acquiring new evaluation information on early childhood music education by assessing the competence of elementary school music teachers that can assess kids without killing the desire for music education in them. Moreover, some pedagogical benefits of music in the mother tongue are those applicable to music in general education [18]. Psychologists have discovered that dealing with young children's education requires calculated educational motives to entice their behavior towards the goals of the curriculum. The current problems faced in early childhood education music evaluation result from a lack of professional music teachers to handle music education in children. Untrained teachers teaching music in early childhood education fail to choose appropriate learning resources and appropriate evaluation methods necessary to build a strong music foundation for children [19].
3.2. Recommendations and solutions to solve the problems faced in early childhood music education in Zambia

The government should formulate a policy on compulsory music education for young children. To provide quality music education in the education system, the country should have a deliberate policy that focuses on improving the music education foundation in early childhood education [20]. Learning from already well-established early childhood music education systems of developed countries, a specific music curriculum for children is an essential component that is structured to bring out the musicality of children, and not only does it promote cognitive development, but it also stimulates the ability of children learning other subjects with minor problems faced. So it is only proper that the Zambian government emulate the progress recorded from early childhood music education in developed countries. In developed nations, state systems for early childhood education (ECE) are designed to increase the effectiveness of early childhood services by linking young children and their families to the support they need. State systems for ECE programs coordinate and regulate the various services for children from birth to age five and their families. The music education system from developed countries like America, China, and European countries like the United Kingdom and Greece has proven or demonstrated its effectiveness by supporting music education in early childhood education settings. For example, in America, the education system for early childhood education starts from child care, preschool, and kindergarten. These early childhood education settings are designed to develop children's cognitive abilities and equip kids with the basic information needed for future education. Every early childhood education setting in America has its specific music curriculum that is appropriate in meeting up the educational objectives of children according to their age.

There is a big difference between Lusaka private preschools and government schools regarding their educational facilities; private schools have invested vast amounts of money in designing the school with additional facilities that support music education and extra-curricular activities. Zambia needs to increase resources to fund activities that have an immediate impact on learning. Moreover, the recently launched revised national curriculum will require significant resources to support its implementation [9]. At the same time, most government schools have poor infrastructures that are not good enough for learning music activities in normal circumstances. Private preschools in Lusaka have modern libraries stocked with new editions of books, and they have advanced learning specialized materials like computers which help children in learning and research. However, government schools have libraries with old editions of books, and the same books are not even enough to meet the demand. Improving music facilities will help promote music education; more appropriate music teaching materials should be provided in schools to help early childhood music teachers implement music because the lack of materials is not solely an issue for students [21].

Different musical instruments should be provided to children to build the children’s interest in music activities. Instruments like piano, guitar, traditional drums, and xylophones are to be provided in every classroom because these instruments can enhance children’s music understanding by producing familiar music sounds that trigger exciting emotions in children’s learning abilities as they interact with their environment. Moreover, as the world is advancing in technology, there is a need for the Zambian government to invest in digital music facilities that will allow the use of cartoons and other modern music materials that promote game activities in children’s education. There are currently few books written on early childhood education in Zambia. The need for such resources is justified because 68% of Zambian children are not accessing pre-primary education relative to primary education in this country [22]. Under the education sector, the Zambian government needs to consider integrating new and exciting music education programs in the early childhood education curriculum framework and ensure that this childhood music education program includes everybody in the general public to commemorate a sound change in the music instruction of children. Educational program usage is an aggregate work, where collaboration is required, mainly when dealing with children's educational growth. Everybody ought to be associated with arranging and designing curriculum implementation and evaluation techniques [23].

Since the inception of music education in elementary schools, individuals have consistently met up to frame rules on the best way to give valuable data for the progression of human information. The senior community citizen expects kids to acquire data that causes them to recognize themselves with specific traditional standards and culture. A straightforward method of passing on data in kids is through music schooling; it has been demonstrated by the two philosophers and psychologists that to have fruitful education for young children, an administration cannot sideline the vital job of local area
individuals with regards to giving direction and criticism during the assessment on the adequacy of educational plan usage. Unfortunately, music in Early childhood education in government-funded schools in Zambian is almost absent because the community has not received enough knowledge on the benefits of music education in developing children's multiple intelligence or cognitive development. Parents in Zambia seemed to acknowledge the benefits of play-based learning to children, but most parents supported a more academic-oriented path; hence, parents were more inclined to support teacher-directed activities focused on acquiring academic knowledge at ECE Centers [24].

The lack of knowledge on the importance of music education by the communities cripples the education system because music education does not deserve society's deserved support. The music subject in the curriculum is taken to be a useless time-consuming subject. Therefore, the ministry of education needs to carry along the communities for early childhood music curriculum implementation; this is one of the secrets for high-quality early childhood music education in developed countries. Music deserves a rightful place at the core of a preschool through the elementary school curriculum. All children have equal rights to knowledge of their cultural heritage, including music, to develop their aural, artistic, expressive, and musical sensibilities [25]. Moreover, allowing society to collaborate with early childhood music providers does not only increase the chances of improving the quality of early childhood music education in Zambia. However, it will also help in removing the resistance music education has been receiving from the community.

Zambian Parents need to understand that they also have the responsibility of evaluating their children’s education by ensuring that subjects that promote children's cognitive and motor skills are included in the curriculum. The ministry of education needs to create awareness of the importance of music education in children's development to the general public. Early childhood music education should develop and reach its great potentials in Zambia. It is essential to see that the same focus and attention given to early childhood music education by different developed countries in teacher training institutions provide a high quality of musical training in both skills and theories connected to their curriculum. The same focus and determination should be embraced to develop early childhood music education in public schools in Zambia. The Ministry of education should intentionally initiate workshops for in-service teachers in order for them to upgrade their teaching methodologies. It is also vital for the Zambian music education system to work with different music education systems of other developed nations, which will help develop meaningful educational policies towards the growth of the early childhood music curriculum. It is heartbreaking to see that many early childhood educators have little preparation or experience implementing music education in their classrooms, killing children’s creative potentials. Studies have revealed that child play was not considered a significant aspect of ECE teaching and learning. Child Play was considered an activity that the children were made to engage in after formal learning came to an end [26].

If music education improves in Zambia, the flexibility of service delivery during and after teacher training should promote a favorable learning environment that stimulates children’s musical abilities. Excellence in early childhood education (ECE) programs are built on a workforce that promotes continuous program improvement. Professional development is a cornerstone of this process [27]. Every music educator should be a source of inspiration for creative thinking in children. Because Children's artistic creativeness is built on the existing musical experiences from teachers. Hence, building multiple intellectual abilities through music activities is a process that requires a deliberate move from the music educators by encouraging children’s music ideas through the acknowledgment of every little effort children makes musically. “In the current educational climate, teachers are required to negotiate a balance between mandated academic learning and developmentally appropriate play-based pedagogical practices [28]. This can only be archived mainly when the teacher handling early childhood education is equipped with the required skills in children evaluation and curriculum implementation. In developed nations. In nursery schools, the class teacher is fully responsible for teaching music, which is part of aesthetic education, including music, art, and drama. In the vast majority of early childhood education, music is taught by music specialists. Moreover, on the other hand, the world keeps on improvising in technology; there is an agent need for early childhood music teachers in Zambia to be updated with new technology facilities for early childhood education that will help them to simplify music concepts and help to make lessons more interesting during classroom time.
All over the globe, Evaluation of music in early childhood challenges the education implementers on improving the quality of policies they make towards children’s education. This is because operating early childhood music education programs is not easy; it requires proper educational strategies to qualify appropriate teaching material and curriculum implementation methods. Through the early childhood music curriculum, the government under the ministry of education should be conscious of providing guidelines for evaluating the teaching materials and music experiences in the general education system. Music implementers need to make sure that desired habits and the proper techniques are developed in early childhood. If this is not handled in the early stages of a child’s education, it becomes a significant challenge to control bad music techniques learned from childhood. So the need to acquire knowledge on music evaluation in Lusaka public early childhood will allow the ministry of education to check the effectiveness of the curriculum through critical analysis on both learning and teaching objectives of music education in early childhood education. Evaluation in developed countries has given them a chance to capitalize on the resources to explore children’s intelligence in music education. A successful early childhood music education system should always include acquiring new evaluation information on early childhood music education by assessing the competence of early childhood music teachers who can assess kids without killing their desire for music education.

Considering the knowledge acquired about early childhood music education in china, appropriate learning resources and evaluation are necessary to build a strong music foundation. Supporting children’s development is a crucial endeavor in early childhood education and care [29]. It is also important to realize that cultural musical activities also have a significant influence on education, there is a need to include cultural materials in the children’s music curriculum in order to obtain the desired goals, and it becomes easy to evaluate music from the cultural perspective because children are already familiar with their music tradition. Even in African history, elders evaluated learning using cultural musical practices that were interactive, and the materials helped children build a culture of working together. So whenever the elders saw that children could cooperate and perform music together, their evaluation objectives were achieved.

4. Conclusion

There is a need to strengthen music education in public schools by offering practical solutions to long-overdue poor early childhood education in Zambia. Over the years, music researchers in Zambia have identified that quality music education in early childhood schools is not an integral part of children’s education. This is mainly because there is no proper music curriculum for early childhood in public schools, and the admission criteria for teacher training programs are of low professional standards. The government policy on teacher education should be consistently revised and ensure that early childhood and other education level teacher education courses are restricted and subjected to a preliminary selection process, including interviews for candidates to determine the applicant’s suitability for teaching as a career. When laying an educational foundation in early childhood, we need to understand that quality musical experiences from teachers are needed. It is also crucial for the government to provide an effective program to offer standard teaching instructions that correspond with the early childhood music curriculum. Promoting a working culture exhibited by countries with good early childhood education policies will help improve the quality of teacher education in Zambia. There is also a need to make sure early childhood music education receives enough financial support to help in providing relevant elementary music materials in schools. The government under the ministry of education should come up with evaluation methods on music teachers responsible for handling children's educations only teachers with high music skills, and reasonable evaluation of teaching methods that correspond with the child-centered music curriculum should be considered to handle music education in elementary stages of children’s education.
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